The intestinal epithelium is an incredibly large mucosal surface with an extreme self-renewing capacity.^[@bib1],\ [@bib2]^ Extensive proliferation of progenitor cells in the intestinal crypts and their differentiation into mature epithelial cells continuously compensates for cell loss at the villus tip by anoikis. However, in various pathological disorders or after medical treatments, the homeostasis between proliferation and cell death can become substantially disturbed, resulting in loss of epithelial integrity and local inflammation because of the increased stimulation of the immune system by the products of the intestinal flora.^[@bib3]^ For instance in Crohn\'s disease^[@bib4]^ and ulcerative colitis,^[@bib5]^ coeliac disease,^[@bib6]^ graft-*versus*-host disease^[@bib7]^ and sepsis,^[@bib8]^ the uncontrolled activation of the immune system results in the development of cytotoxic effector functions, and release of cytokines, which either directly damage the intestinal epithelium by inducing apoptosis or disrupt the epithelial tight junctions in between the epithelial cells.^[@bib9]^ The subsequent invasion of intestinal bacteria and the associated stimulation of the immune system further accelerate the course of the disease.^[@bib10]^ In particular members of the tumor necrosis factor (TNF) superfamily, such as, TNF*α* and Fas (CD95) ligand have been shown to mediate immune cell-mediated damage of the intestinal epithelium.^[@bib11],\ [@bib12],\ [@bib13]^ Furthermore, TNF*α* and IFN*γ* contribute to epithelial barrier damage by causing disruption of tight junctions.^[@bib14]^

Next to immune cell-mediated damage, various toxins and pharmacological drugs are known to cause unspecific and excessive cell death in the intestinal epithelium.^[@bib15],\ [@bib16],\ [@bib17],\ [@bib18]^ Owing to its high-proliferative potential, the intestinal epithelium is also target of DNA damage and cell death associated with chemotherapy and radiation therapy.^[@bib19],\ [@bib20],\ [@bib21]^ Not surprisingly, enteropathy and associated diseases are a frequent adverse side-effect of therapeutic treatments of tumor patients.

To distinguish between the positive therapeutic effects of pharmacological drugs and their potentially adverse side-effects is a major goal of preclinical and clinical trials. Ideally, adverse or even toxic effects on primary cells are seen early enough in preclinical studies to avoid unnecessary *in vivo* testings in animals or to prevent harmful exposure of human patients. Cellular *in vitro* models may represent interesting tools to predict the potential toxic effects of drugs and treatments to be tested. Preferentially, *in vitro* testing of given drugs should be done in primary intestinal epithelial cells (IECs). However, isolated IECs rapidly die when cultured *ex vivo*.^[@bib22]^ The cell death of isolated IECs is so rapid that an accelerated death promoted by a drug or treatment can often not be observed. Therefore, IEC-derived immortalized cell lines or tumor cells are frequently used as surrogates; however, immortalization or transformation often alters the intestinal epithelial-specific response to drugs and treatments. In particular, intestinal tumor cells have been selected to survive harsh environments, and are frequently characterized by high expression levels of anti-apoptotic gene products, such as members of the Bcl-2 family.^[@bib23]^ Consequently, this may result in increased resistance to pharmacological drugs or irradiation, unrepresentative for the sensitivity of primary epithelial cells. Thus, data obtained with cell lines have to be interpreted carefully and do often not allow to draw conclusions on the *in vivo* situation in the intestinal mucosa. *In vivo* testing in mice represents a more physiological alternative. Such *in vivo* experiments are, however, cost intensive and generate often only limited data end points as mice have to be killed to assess damage in the intestinal epithelium using histology or histochemistry. Furthermore, toxicological studies in animals are also largely limited by ethical considerations.

Recently, Sato *et al.* presented a novel method that allows long-term culture of isolated intestinal crypts or intestinal stem cells.^[@bib24]^ Supplemented with the appropriate growth factor cocktail (epidermal growth factor, Noggin, R-spondin-1) and cultured in a three-dimensional extracellular matrix, these intestinal stem cells are capable of developing into organoids and enteroids, displaying many important functions of the normal intestinal epithelium (mini-guts). This culture model has proven to serve as a powerful system to investigate regulatory and pathological mechanisms of the intestinal epithelium on a molecular level.^[@bib25]^ Of note, the supplemented growth factors in the culture medium are identical with the signals that regulate intestinal stem cell niches *in vivo*.^[@bib26]^ Thus far, this system has been extensively used for studying the regulation of intestinal stem cell self-renewal, growth and differentiation. In addition, *in vitro* expanded organoids may be used for gastrointestinal stem cell therapy in preclinical animal models.^[@bib27]^ More recent applications also involve studies on colorectal tumor stem cells.^[@bib28]^

Here, we now show that intestinal organoids, grown out of primary intestinal crypts, are an interesting and suitable model to study toxicity and cell death induction in *ex vivo* cultured primary epithelial cells. The model system is easy to use and allows quantification of cell death. We further show that cell death responses of organoids largely differ from that of colon carcinoma cells often used as surrogates. Last, intestinal organoids from gene-deficient mice allow to assess the impact of certain gene products on cell death induction in these primary epithelial cells. Thus, intestinal organoids may represent an ideal tool for preclinical toxicological studies on physiologically relevant primary IECs.

Results
=======

Organoid growth and survival
----------------------------

When crypts isolated from small intestine were cultured in Matrigel, they closed and formed organoids^[@bib29]^ -- transparent sphere-like structures -- within the first hours of culture ([Supplementary Figure 1a](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). After 2--3 days, the spheres started to bud, and after 7 days, enteroids^[@bib29]^ with numerous crypt-like structures were formed. When isolated crypts were cultured in medium lacking R-spondin-1, crypts readily closed to form organoids, but then stopped growing and appeared to die after 1 day of culture. Surviving and dying organoids were easily distinguished by the drastic change in organoid morphology with loss of epithelial integrity and impaired lumen formation ([Supplementary Figure 1a](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Subsequently, organoids with this dying phenotype were termed 'disrupted organoids\'. Likewise, withdrawal of R-spondin-1 from fully grown enteroids resulted in the same morphologic changes, indicating that R-spondin-1 is not only required for organoid growth but also for enteroid survival ([Supplementary Figure 1b](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Apoptosis triggers promote organoid disruption
----------------------------------------------

To assess whether organoid disruption can be actively induced, we exposed day 3 organoids to various triggers known to promote IEC apoptosis. TNF*α* is a potent inducer of IEC apoptosis and thereby contributes to the pathogenesis of various inflammatory disorders of the intestine.^[@bib30]^ When organoids were exposed to murine TNF*α*, a concentration-dependent increase in the number of organoids with disrupted morphology was observed ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that TNF*α* was promoting organoid death. Quantification revealed that concentrations of TNF*α* as low as 10 ng/ml promoted a substantial increase in the number of crypts with a disrupted phenotype ([Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Next to TNF*α* as a representative biological cell death trigger, we investigated the response of organoids to cisplatin and UV irradiation. Both treatments also resulted in a significantly increased number of organoids with lost integrity, compared with untreated control organoids ([Figure 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). These findings confirm that treatment of organoids with archetypic cell death-inducing triggers results in an altered phenotypic appearance and the disintegration of the organoids, likely reflecting excessive cell death.

Disrupted organoids consist of dead cells and lack an intact epithelium
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate whether organoids with a disrupted and dark morphology in the bright-field microscope represent structures with increased cell death, we performed live/dead staining of untreated and treated organoids with Hoechst 33342 and propidium iodide (PI). Alternatively, cells were stained with calcein-acetoxymethyl ester and PI. Confocal laser scanning microscopy showed that the epithelial layer of untreated organoids was Hoechst positive, but PI negative, indicating viability of this subset of cells. Although few dead cells were observed in the epithelial layer of untreated organoids, a large number of PI-positive cells was seen in their lumen, likely representing shed and dead mature epithelial cells. Remarkably, when treated with cisplatin, the majority of the cells in the organoids became Hoechst- and PI-double positive, indicating major cell death induction. This was accompanied by a disrupted epithelial structure, as seen before in the bright-field microscopy ([Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These drastic changes upon treatment with cisplatin were confirmed using calcein staining. Although untreated organoids showed a strong calcein staining with few PI-positive cells in the epithelial layer, cisplatin-treated organoids had reduced numbers of calcein-positive cells but increased PI-positive cells, paralleled with disrupted epithelial structures ([Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These data confirm that cell death triggers lead to organoids with a disrupted morphology, which predominantly consist of dead cells.

Viable organoids can be visualized *in situ* by MTT (3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide) reduction
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Looking for an efficient, quantitative and objective way to measure organoid cell death, we reasoned that assessment of viability would result in more robust data, as background cell death could be subtracted. Consequently, we tried to stain the viable crypt organoids in the three-dimensional cultures using MTT. The tetrazolium salt is converted by viable cells into an insoluble purple formazan. [Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows that control-treated organoids nicely converted MTT and appeared as dark purple structures in the light microscope. MTT reduction was a very rapid process in viable cells, and was readily detected already after 2 min, further increasing until 60 min ([Figure 3d](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In line with the increased number of dead cells observed with live/dead stains, a drastic reduction in formazan-positive organoids was observed after treatment with cisplatin ([Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Staining with MTT allowed simple discrimination between viable and dead intestinal organoids using bright-field microscopy. Intriguingly, the visualization of the three-dimensional structure as well as the distinction between live and dead organoids was even easier and more impressive when examined by dark-field microscopy, where formazan-positive live cells showed a red staining and dead cells had a white appearance ([Figure 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, even a subset of dead, white cells within a viable organoid could be distinguished, which was not possible in bright-field microscopy ([Figure 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, white arrowhead). Using MTT staining, the viability of seeded organoids could also be seen on a macroscopic level. MTT-stained three-dimensional cultures of control-treated organoids showed a typical punctated pattern, which was absent upon treatment with cisplatin ([Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, staining with MTT provides the simplest and most rapid way to visualize viability and cytotoxicity of organoids from primary intestinal tissue.

Quantitative assessment of MTT staining in three-dimensional organoid cultures
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although the distribution of MTT-positive and -negative organoids could be easily inspected by light microscopy, generation of quantitative data proved to be more cumbersome. Particularly difficult was the quantitative scoring of organoids with variable composition of live and dead cells. MTT assays are generally quantified by lysing the cells in DMSO, thereby solubilizing the formazan crystals, and measurement of absorbance at 562 nm. As the Matrigel of the three-dimensional culture does not dissolve in DMSO, an adaptation of this assay was developed. After completion of MTT staining, Matrigel was solubilized in 2% SDS, after which tetrazolium salt crystals were dissolved in DMSO and absorbance was measured at 562 nm.

To assess whether the number of seeded crypts and the resulting viable organoids correlates with the recorded MTT absorbance, and to determine the sensitivity of this method, a serial dilution of crypts was seeded into 96-well plates. First, the linearity of theoretically seeded crypts and the number of counted organoids was determined, confirming a very high correlation ([Figure 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, a high correlation between visually counted organoids and the relative reduction of MTT could be demonstrated ([Figure 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, the number of theoretically seeded crypts and the relative MTT reduction was also highly correlative ([Figure 4c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). These data illustrate that this modified MTT assay is linear over a wide range of organoid dilutions, and correlates with the actual number of viable organoids in culture.

Next, this assay was employed to determine cell death induction in organoids after treatment with different stimuli. The viability of the organoids was normalized by resazurin metabolism before cell death treatment. Using this modified MTT assay, a concentration-dependent increase in organoid cell death in response to cisplatin and irinotecan was observed ([Figure 5a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, organoids died in a concentration-dependent manner in response to TNF*α* ([Figure 5b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) and X-ray irradiation ([Figure 5c](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

To compare these results with intestinal tumor cells, often used as surrogates for IEC, the colorectal tumor cell line Caco-2 ([Figures 5d--f](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) and the murine intestinal carcinoma cell line MC38 ([Figures 5g--i](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) were exposed to the same stimuli. Although primary organoids were exquisitely sensitive to cisplatin and irinotecan treatment, only reduced cell death was observed at identical concentrations in Caco-2 and MC38 cells. More drastically, TNF*α* alone failed to promote cell death in Caco-2 cells, and cells only showed a moderate response after sensitization with actinomycin D (ActD). In MC38 cells, TNFα-induced cell death was comparable to that in primary organoids, an effect that was highly synergistic after ActD pre-treatment. After X-ray irradiation, Caco-2 and MC38 cells showed to be much more resistant compared with primary organoids and only died in response to high doses. These findings demonstrate that primary intestinal organoids and colorectal tumor cells differentially respond to various cell death triggers.

Comparison of 5-fluorouracyl (5-FU)-induced cell death *in vivo*, *ex vivo* and *in vitro*
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As *ex vivo* cultured intestinal organoids may represent a useful model to investigate the sensitivity of IECs to toxic substances, we aimed at directly comparing the response of intestinal crypts to the chemotherapeutic drug 5-FU in *in vivo* and *ex vivo* cultures. Mice were treated with saline control or 5-FU, and the extent of apoptosis induction was assessed 24 h later using cleaved-caspase 3 immunohistochemistry. [Figures 6a and b](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} illustrate that while in control-treated mice minimal cell death was detected, whereas treatment of mice with 5-FU resulted in extensive apoptosis induction in intestinal crypts and mature epithelial cells. These results illustrate that the intestinal epithelium is a major target of 5-FU-induced toxicity. This strong sensitivity of intestinal crypts was confirmed in *ex vivo* cultured intestinal organoids, where low concentrations of 5-FU induced extensive cell death ([Figure 6c](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). In comparison, Caco-2 and MC38 cells, used as surrogates for IECs, were found to be approximately 10--30 times less sensitive to 5-FU treatment than intestinal organoids ([Figure 6d and e](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). These findings suggest that *ex vivo* cultured organoids may more closely reflect the sensitivity of intestinal crypt cells *in vivo*.

Organoid cytotoxicity to study the impact of specific genes
-----------------------------------------------------------

Gene-deficient mice are a frequently used tool to study the role of specific genes in given physiological and pathophysiological processes. To assess whether organoids could also be used to investigate the role of certain genes in the regulation of IEC death, we isolated and cultured intestinal crypts from wild-type mice and Bim^−/−^ mice. The pro-apoptotic Bcl-2 homolog Bim has been implicated in a number of apoptosis signaling pathways, including responses to chemotherapeutic drugs.^[@bib31],\ [@bib32],\ [@bib33]^ Coherently with the previous results, organoids from wild-type mice died after TNF*α* treatment in a concentration-dependent manner, and no differences in the response was observed between wild-type and Bim^−/−^ organoids ([Figure 7a](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). In marked contrast, wild-type organoids were substantially more sensitive to cisplatin treatment than Bim^−/−^ organoids ([Figure 7b](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). These findings indicate that Bim is involved in cisplatin-induced organoid cell death, whereas it is dispensable for TNF*α*-induced apoptosis. The data further support the idea that organoids are an interesting model system to study the impact of genes on IEC death.

Discussion
==========

Cell-based model systems are not only interesting as research tools to investigate signaling pathways, but also of major importance for the pharmaceutical industry to develop and test pharmaceutical drugs for their specific therapeutic effects as well as their unspecific toxicity.^[@bib34]^ The closer these cell-based systems are to the actual target tissue, the better. Owing to their distinct gene expression profile, cells of different tissue origin markedly differ in their responses to drugs and toxins.^[@bib35]^ Thus, therapeutic as well as adverse side-effects should be preferentially tested in the cell type of interest. This is, however, often a major problem because of difficulties to access the tissue or to culture this cell type *ex vivo*.^[@bib36]^ Although general toxic or positive therapeutic effects can be investigated *in vivo* using suitable animal models, these model systems often do not allow to distinguish between direct effects, or indirect and bystander effects on target tissues. Furthermore, *in vivo* experiments in mice and rats are often limited to final toxicity testing because of the enormous costs and ethical considerations. An alternative, in particular for *in vitro* investigations of biochemical processes, is represented by easy-to-culture immortalized or transformed cell lines as surrogates. However, these cell lines are by definition markedly different from the primary cells of the tissue, from which they had originally been isolated.^[@bib37]^ The selection to survive and expand *in vitro* often leads to changes in gene expression profiles and altered responses. Thus, in particular for toxicological studies or investigations of cell death pathways, these cell lines are often only of very limited use as they do not represent primary cells and do not reflect the situation *in vivo* in the target tissue. In line with this idea, we have seen that primary organoids are exquisitely sensitive to TNF*α* and chemotherapeutic drugs, reflecting the situation *in vivo*, whereas the colorectal tumor cell line Caco-2 showed a profound resistance to chemotherapy, and only responded moderately to TNF*α* after sensitization by ActD.

Primary cells are therefore the best model system to represent processes in the respective tissue or organ. Studies in isolated IECs have been, however, thus far particularly frustrating because of their poor survival *ex vivo*. In recent times, work by Clevers\' group and others has led to the development of three-dimensional culture systems, which allow the culture and growth of intestinal stem cells, eventually forming organoids resembling intact mature intestinal epithelial layers in their cellular composition and function.^[@bib38]^ This *ex vivo* model system with primary cells has been successfully used to study stem cell biology, proliferation and differentiation of crypt cells, gene expression patterns and biochemical processes. Furthermore, the ability to culture organoids from human colorectal tumor stem cells has expanded this model system to the investigation of biological processes in primary intestinal tumor cells with great relevance for the situation in tumor patients.

Thus far, the intestinal crypt organoid model system has not been used for toxicological studies and/or investigations on cell death signaling pathways. We here demonstrate that the three-dimensional culture of intestinal crypts and their growth and differentiation to organoids is an interesting and easy to handle tool to study cell death-promoting stimuli and associated signal transduction pathways in a cellular system with great relevance for primary tissue cells. We here further describe a variety of methods to score cell death and cell survival, respectively, in these organoids using microscopical and colorimetric methods. A major problem of the microscopic methods is always the subjectivity of analysis. A large number of samples has to be analyzed and the scoring system, for example, the distinction between live and dead, has to be as objective as possible. Although theoretically cell death in organoids could be measured by a large panel of objective cell death analysis methods (e.g., Annexin V/PI staining), a critical aspect is their three-dimensional culture in Matrigel, which prevents classical flow cytometrical assays without further isolation and dissociation. Similarly, detection of DNA fragmentation by TUNEL assay or detection of cleaved caspase substrates using immunohistochemistry may be possible, but cumbersome, and not feasible for mid- and large-scale screening.

Here we now report about a critical modification of the MTT assay, which allows assessment of organoid survival using both qualitative morphological parameters as well as quantitative colorimetric measurements. Although the *in situ* conversion of MTT permits optical inspection using bright-field microscopy, the dissociation of the Matrigel using SDS, the solubilization in DMSO and subsequent reading in the absorbance plate reader allows to obtain quantitative and objective survival data. Our investigations also confirm that the assay correlates over a wide range of dilutions with the actual and microscopically inspected number of dead and live crypts or organoids in culture, respectively. Thus, this assay is accurate, reproducible and easy to handle, and nicely complements qualitative microscopy-based methods.

Three-dimensional culture of intestinal organoids may thus represent a most interesting screening system for pharmacological drugs and toxins. The possibility to dissect *ex vivo* cultured organoids, to freeze intestinal stem cells and to re-grow them later in culture allows to develop highly reproducible test systems with defined sources of cells. Furthermore, encouraging studies on human intestinal organoids suggest that pharmacological and toxicological studies could be extended in the future to *ex vivo* cultured human colonic crypts, with major relevance for the potential implications of the results in human patients.^[@bib26]^ In addition, as organoids not only consist of intestinal stem cells, but also their differentiated progeny, such as Paneth cells, Goblet cells and mature absorptive epithelial cells, toxicological studies can be performed in a model system resembling very closely the situation of the intestinal epithelial layer *in vivo*.

The here-described *ex vivo* model system not only allows the screening of pharmacological or toxic compounds, but also to study the impact of factors and triggers with high relevance for certain intestinal diseases. For example, TNF*α* has been implicated in the pathogenesis of a number of intestinal inflammatory disorders,^[@bib39]^ and this *ex vivo* model system appears to largely reproduce the cell death-promoting activity of TNF*α in vivo*.^[@bib40]^ The possibility to culture intestinal organoids in 96-well plates, and possibly even smaller formats, not only allows to screen a large number of samples and dilutions of compounds to generate quantitative data, but also represents an economical method that limits the use of expensive drugs. Last, the availability of colorectal tumor tissue as well as normal colonic epithelium from the same patient after surgery may allow in future for the side-by-side culture and testing of colorectal tumor organoids and normal colonic organoids to simultaneously test and screen drugs for their tumoricidal activity and the absence of adverse toxic side-effects on normal colonic tissue.

In summary, we here describe for the first time the use of *ex vivo* cultured intestinal organoids and the use of a modified MTT assay as an easy to handle and sensitive method to screen for toxic and cell death-promoting activities of compounds and treatments. This method may represent an interesting and cost-efficient alternative method to the *in vivo* testing in laboratory animals of drugs with an intestinal epithelium-damaging activity.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Crypt isolation, cell lines and culture conditions
--------------------------------------------------

Isolation and culture of intestinal crypts were done as described previously^[@bib24]^ with modifications indicated. Briefly, the small intestine of 4- to 12-week-old C57BL/6 wild-type or Bim-deficient mice^[@bib41]^ was opened longitudinally and villi were scraped off using a coverslip. The intestine was cut into 1--2 cm pieces, washed three times with cold PBS and incubated with 2 mM EDTA in PBS for 30 min at 4 °C on a rotating wheel. Residual villi were removed by gentle shaking, the villi containing supernatant was removed and replaced with cold PBS. This procedure was repeated until no villi could be observed anymore in the supernatant using microscopy. Crypts were then detached from the basal membrane by vigorous shaking. The crypts enriched in the supernatant were passed through a 70-*μ*m cell strainer (BD Biosciences, Heidelberg, Germany), centrifuged at 100 × *g* (3 min, 4 °C) and resuspended in 10 ml PBS for counting using microscopy. Pelleted crypts were resuspended in Matrigel (BD Biosciences) at a desired crypt density. Two hundred to five hundred crypts in 7 *μ*l Matrigel were seeded per well on a pre-warmed 96-well flat-bottom plate and incubated for 15 min at 37 °C. Then, 70 *μ*l of complete crypt culture medium was added (ADF medium: advanced DMEM/F12 (Sigma, Schnelldorf, Germany), 0.1% BSA (PAA, Cölbe, Germany), 2 mM [L]{.smallcaps}-glutamine (PAA), 10 mM HEPES (Sigma), 100 U/ml penicillin (Sigma), 100 *μ*g/ml streptomycin (Sigma), 20 *μ*g/ml nystatin (Sigma), 1 mM *N*-acetyl cysteine (Sigma), 1 × B27 supplement (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), 1 × N2 supplement (Invitrogen), 50 ng/ml mEGF (Peprotech, Hamburg, Germany), 100 ng/ml mNoggin (Peprotech), 500 ng/ml human R-spondin-1 (Peprotech)). Alternatively, hR-spondin-1 was added as conditioned medium of hR-spondin-1-transfected HEK 293T cells to a final volume of 10% crypt culture medium. In some experiments, hR-spondin-1 was omitted. Organoids were cultured at 37 °C in a 5% CO~2~ atmosphere for at least 3 days before stimulation of cell death. The human colorectal tumor cell line Caco-2 and the murine intestinal tumor cell line MC38 were obtained from ATCC (LGC, Wesel, Germany), and cultured in IMDM (Sigma) supplemented with 10% FCS (PAA), 1 × MEM amino-acid solution (Sigma), 4 mM [L]{.smallcaps}-glutamine and 50 *μ*g/ml gentamycin (Sigma) at 37 °C and 5% CO~2~.

Induction of cell death
-----------------------

Cell death was induced by treatment of organoids, Caco-2 cells or MC38 cells with either human TNF*α* or murine TNF*α* (Peprotech), cisplatin or irinotecan (CPT11, Enzo Life Sciences, Lörrach, Germany), 5-FU (Teva, Harleem, the Netherlands), UV irradiation (Stratalinker, Stratagene, La Jolla, CA, USA) or X-ray irradiation (using a X-Rad 225 ix source from Precision X-Ray Inc., Branford, CT, USA). In some experiments, Caco-2 or MC38 cells were sensitized to TNF*α*-mediated cell death by pre-treatment with 60 ng/ml ActD (Sigma) 1 h before treatment with TNF*α*.

Determination of organoid cell death by counting
------------------------------------------------

Organoids were counted before treatment at the budding stage after 2--3 days of culture. A minimum of 100 crypts were counted and defined as viable or dead by their morphological appearance in the bright-field microscope (Axiovert 25, Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany). After that, organoids were treated overnight with the indicated cell death-inducing agents in triplicates. Finally, the organoids were counted and scored as viable or dead. The specific toxicity of the respective trigger was calculated as % viable~after~−% viable~before~.

Assessment of crypt viability via MTT reduction
-----------------------------------------------

After 3--4 days of culture, organoids were exposed overnight to different cell death inducers, and organoid viability was assessed via the ability to reduce MTT. When indicated, viability of seeded organoids was normalized before apoptosis induction by incubation with resazurin. Briefly, organoids were cultured with 10 *μ*g/ml resazurin (Sigma) for 6 h, the supernatant was transferred into a black 96-well plate and fluorescence was measured with a fluorescence detector (Wallac, Victor 1420 multilabel counter, Perkin-Elmer, Rodgau, Germany) at 530 nm excitation and 590 nm emission. After overnight treatment with death-inducing stimuli, MTT (Sigma) solution was added to the organoid culture to a final concentration of 500 *μ*g/ml. After incubation for 2--3 h at 37 °C, 5% CO~2~, the medium was discarded and 20 *μ*l of 2% SDS (Sigma) solution in H~2~O was added to solubilize the Matrigel (2 h, 37 °C). Then, 100 *μ*l of DMSO were added for 1 h (37 °C) to solubilize the reduced MTT, and the OD was measured on a microplate absorbance reader (Sunrise Tecan Reader, Männedorf, Germany) at 562 nm. Seven microliters of Matrigel without organoids were used as control and set as 0% viability. Untreated organoids were defined as 100% viable. If normalization with resazurin was done before treatment, the relative MTT reduction was divided by the fluorescence value of respective wells.

Fluorescence confocal microscopy
--------------------------------

Cell death in organoids was assessed by live/dead staining and subsequent fluorescence confocal microscopy. Therefore, Matrigel was disrupted mechanically with a pipette tip and organoids were transferred to an Eppendorf tube. Crypts were stained in ADF medium with either 100 *μ*g/ml Hoechst 33342 (Sigma) and 100 *μ*g/ml PI (Sigma), or 4 *μ*M calcein-acetoxymethyl ester (Invitrogen) and 100 *μ*g/ml PI. After 30 min of incubation in the dark, confocal microscopy was performed on a laser scanning microscope (LSM 510 META, Zeiss).

Microscopy
----------

For microscopic analysis, single untreated or treated organoids were isolated from the Matrigel under the microscope using a micropipette. The organoids were placed onto a glass slide and covered with a coverslip. Bright-field, phase-contrast and dark-field microscopy were done on a Leitz DMRB (Leica, Solms, Germany) or an Axiovert 25 (Zeiss) microscope. The density of organoids per visual field was obtained by counting using the × 10 objective. Microscopy of treated or untreated organoids within the Matrigel was done on a PALM MicroBeam microscope (Zeiss).

*In vivo* induction of apoptosis and immunohistochemistry
---------------------------------------------------------

5-FU-induced apoptosis in IECs was done as part of a different study. EGFP-IRES-CreERT2xAPCfl/fl mice under C57Bl/6 background were treated with tamoxifen (Sigma) to induce Cre recombinase. Three weeks later, mice were treated with PBS control or with 30 mg/kg 5-FU. After 24 h, mice were killed, and small intestinal tissue samples were formalin fixed and paraffin embedded. Apoptotic cell death in tissue sections was then detected using an anti-cleaved caspase 3 antibody (Asp175, Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA, USA) and protocols used were as described previously.^[@bib42]^ All the sections were observed and photographed with the PALM MicroBeam microscope (Zeiss). Cleaved caspase 3-positive cells per 100 crypts were scored in adenoma-free areas of the small intestine. Three mice per group were analyzed.

Statistics
----------

All statistical analyses were performed using the Graph Pad Prism software (Ver. 5.01) (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA, USA). For correlation analysis, linear regression was used to obtain the best-fit line. Also the 95% confidence interval of the best-fit line and the coefficient of determination (*r*^2^) were calculated and shown for linear regression. All experiments were performed in triplicates, if not stated otherwise. All values are reported as mean±S.D. Where indicated, statistical analysis was evaluated with unpaired Student\'s *t*-tests. A *P* value of \<0.05 was considered statistically significant. For independent experiments, organoids were isolated from different individual C57BL/6 mice.
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![*Changes in organoid morphology after cell death induction.* Crypts from murine small intestine were seeded into Matrigel and cultured for 72 h to obtain organoids. (**a**) Organoids were treated with different doses of mTNF*α* (0, 10, 30 and 100 ng/ml) overnight, and morphology of the crypts was assessed by light microscopy. (**b**) The relative number of organoids with altered morphology was counted for each dose of TNF*α*. At least 100 organoids per well were counted. Mean values ±S.D. of triplicates are shown. Data are representative for three independent experiments. \*\**P*\<0.01 control *versus* 30 ng/ml TNF*α*; \*\*\**P*\<0.001 control *versus* 100 ng/ml TNF*α*. (**c**) Organoids were either treated overnight with cisplatin (10 *μ*g/ml) or were UV irradiated (200 mJ), and the percentage of organoids with changed morphology was quantified using light microscopy. Mean values of three independent experiments ±S.D. are shown. \**P*\<0.05 control *versus* UV-irradiated; \*\**P*\<0.01 control *versus* cisplatin-treated](cddis2014183f1){#fig1}

![*Live/dead staining in intestinal organoids.* Intestinal crypts were isolated and cultured for 72 h, before treatment with medium control or 30 *μ*g/ml cisplatin overnight. For analysis of cell death, Matrigel was disrupted mechanically and live/dead staining solution was added. (**a**) 100 *μ*g/ml propidium iodide (PI) and 100 *μ*g/ml Hoechst 33342, or (**b**) 100 *μ*g/ml PI plus 4 *μ*M Calcein-AM. Organoids viability was observed by confocal microscopy. BF, bright field. Data shown are representative for three independent experiments](cddis2014183f2){#fig2}

![*Visualization of organoid viability* in situ *using MTT reduction.* Intestinal crypts were isolated and cultured in Matrigel for 72 h. After treatment with cisplatin (30 *μ*g/ml) or PBS (control) overnight, MTT solution was added to the organoids for 1 h. (**a**) Left panel: unstained organoids. Right panel: MTT staining of viable organoids after control and cisplatin treatment. (**b**) MTT staining in single organoid after control or cisplatin treatment. Visualization of crypt viability using either bright-field (BF) or dark-field (DF) microscopy (white arrowhead: subset of dead cells). (**c**) Macroscopic view of unstained and MTT-stained organoids in a 96-well plate after control or cisplatin treatment. (**d**) Time course of MTT staining in an untreated viable *versus* a cisplatin-treated organoid. Data shown are representative for three independent experiments](cddis2014183f3){#fig3}

![*Quantitative measurement of organoid viability by MTT reduction.* Intestinal crypts were isolated, counted and seeded in serial dilutions. Before measuring the relative MTT reduction at 562 nm, the number of organoids per visual field (using the × 10 objective) was counted by eye. MTT reduction was measured in SDS- and DMSO-solubilized organoids. (**a**) Correlation between theoretically seeded crypts and organoids counted per visual field. (**b**) Correlation between counted organoids per visual field and relative MTT reduction. (**c**) Correlation between theoretically seeded crypts and measured relative MTT reduction. Dotted lines indicate confidence intervals CI~95%~ of best-fit line](cddis2014183f4){#fig4}

![*Quantitative measurement of organoid death in comparison to human and murine cancer cell lines.* (**a**--**c**) MTT reduction assay was used for determining cell death in the organoid cultures. Crypt seeding density was normalized by resazurin reduction before treatment. Cell death was either induced by different doses of cisplatin or irinotecan (**a**), mTNF*α* (**b**) or X-ray irradiation (**c**). (**d**--**f**) Caco-2 cells were treated with different doses of either cisplatin or irinotecan (**d**), hTNF*α±*actinomycin D (60 ng/ml) (**e**), or X-ray irradiation (**f**) and cell death determined by MTT reduction. (**g**--**i**) MC38 cells were treated with different doses of either cisplatin or irinotecan (**g**), mTNF*α*±actinomycin D (60 ng/ml) (**h**) or X-ray irradiation (**i**) and cell death determined by MTT reduction. Each treatment was performed in triplicates. Mean values ±S.D. are shown. Data are representative for three independent experiments with comparable results](cddis2014183f5){#fig5}

![*5-FU* induced cell death *in vivo*, in organoids and in cancer cell lines. (**a**) Immunohistochemistry of small intestinal tissue sections from control or 5-FU-treated mice (*n*=3 per group) using an anti-cleaved caspase-3 antibody. Left panel: overview; right panel: detail. (**b**) Organoids were cultured for 72 h and then treated with different concentrations of 5-FU for 24 h. Cell death was determined by MTT reduction. Data are representative for three independent experiments. (**c** and **d**) Caco-2 cells (**c**) or MC 38 cells (**d**) were treated with different concentrations of 5-FU for 24 h. Cell death was determined by MTT reduction. Data are representative for three independent experiments](cddis2014183f6){#fig6}

![*Role of Bim in organoid death.* Crypts from wild-type (wt) or Bim-deficient (Bim^−/−^) mice were isolated and cultured in Matrigel for 72 h. Organoids were treated overnight with different concentrations of TNF*α* (**a**) or cisplatin (**b**), and organoid death was determined by MTT assay. Mean values of three independent experiments ±S.D. are shown. All experiments were done in triplicates. \**P*\<0.05 wt *versus* Bim^−/−^; \*\**P*\<0.01 wt *versus* Bim^−/−^](cddis2014183f7){#fig7}
